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Key Points:9
• Pycnocline dissipation is locally higher than internal tide conversion at low con-10
version rates, but lower at high conversion.11
• Overall, pycnocline dissipation alone accounts for ∼ 25% of conversion, and re-12
quires BBL dissipation to achieve balance.13
• Diapycnal mixing obeys an approximately one-third power law with tidal conver-14
sion, providing a new mixing parameterisation.15
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Abstract16
Observations of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate (ε) from a range of historical17
shelf seas data sets are viewed from the perspective of their forcing and dissipation mech-18
anisms: barotropic to baroclinic tidal energy conversion, and pycnocline and bottom bound-19
ary layer (BBL) dissipation. The observations are placed in their geographical context20
using a high resolution numerical model (NEMO AMM60) in order to compute relevant21
maps of the forcing (conversion). We analyse, in total, eighteen shear microstructure sur-22
veys undertaken over a seventeen year period from 1996 to 2013 on the North West Eu-23
ropean shelf, consisting of 3717 vertical profiles of shear microstructure: 2013 from free24
falling profilers and 1704 from underwater gliders. We find a robust positive relation-25
ship between model-derived barotropic to baroclinic conversion, and observed pycnocline26
integrated ε. A fitted power law relationship of approximately one-third is found. We27
discuss reasons for this apparent power law and where the “missing” dissipation may be28
occurring. We conclude that internal wave related dissipation in the bottom boundary29
layer provides a robust explanation and is consistent with a commonly used fine-scale30
pycnocline dissipation parameterisation.31
Plain Language Summary32
Waves on the surface of the ocean are clear for all to see. Beneath the ocean’s sur-33
face exists a type of wave called internal waves. One reason these waves exist is because34
the motion of the ocean’s tides pushes deeper, cooler water up and down sloping regions35
of the seabed, such as the edge of the continental shelf. Thus shelf seas are particularly36
energetic places for internal waves driven by the tide (often called internal tides). Inter-37
nal tides can travel long distances and lose energy by ’breaking’ along the interface be-38
tween deeper cool layers, and warmer surface layers. Wave breaking causes mixing up39
of cold, nutrient rich waters which play an important role in feeding the summertime shelf40
seas ecosystems. But, it is not just wave breaking that takes energy from internal tides.41
In this article we examine the way in which internal tides interact with the sea bed of42
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the shelf seas, and show that it is friction at the sea bed, rather then wave breaking, that43
takes most of the energy from internal tide waves. Perhaps counter-intuitively, as inter-44
nal tides get larger, this sea bed effect increases far more rapidly than does wave break-45
ing.46
1 Introduction47
Continental shelf seas occupy ∼ 7% of the global ocean surface area yet are dis-48
proportionately influential in the Earth’s system as a critical interface linking the ma-49
rine, atmospheric and terrestrial components (Rippeth, 2005). They provide a sink for50
∼ 70% of tidal energy dissipation (Munk & Wunsch, 1998). They also play a significant51
role in the global cycling of carbon by the oceans (Sharples et al., 2019), estimated to52
account for between 10 and 30% of total marine primary production, and as a consequence53
a significant proportion of carbon burial (Bauer et al., 2013).54
The first order paradigm for shelf sea mechanical energy balance has largely focused55
on mixing at the upper and lower boundaries, due to wind stress and barotropic tidal56
currents respectively (Simpson & Hunter, 1974). However, within regions of seasonal strat-57
ification and linked to the presence of the steep shelf break the internal tide has been58
shown to make a larger contribution to diapycnal mixing than the barotropic tide (Rippeth59
et al., 2005).60
In contrast to the deep ocean, the seasonal shelf sea pycnocline is observed to ex-61
ist predominantly in a state of marginal stability with respect to a fine scale (of order62
several meters) Richardson Number (Ri ∼ 1) (Rippeth, 2005; Palmer et al., 2008; MacK-63
innon & Gregg, 2003; van Haren et al., 1999). Higher stratification (i.e. increased sta-64
bility) leads to greater conversion of barotropic to baroclinic kinetic energy, increasing65
baroclinic shear driven mixing, which dissipates and mixes, in turn reducing stratifica-66
tion (stability) and thus returning the system to a state of marginal stability. The ex-67
istence of the marginally stable state mediates the shoreward energy flux associated with68
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the internal tide. The precise relationship between conversion and dissipation and mix-69
ing, however, remains unclear.70
Overall, the rate of diapycnal mixing is a critical control on the vertical fluxes of71
nutrients, heat and salt as well modifying the vertical location of the pycnocline itself,72
thus demonstrating the need to accurately parameterise mixing processes within shelf73
sea models.74
In this article we explore in more detail the influence of bed friction on pycnocline75
mixing (see figure 1), speculated about briefly in previous studies (Inall et al., 2000; MacK-76
innon & Gregg, 2003; Inall & Rippeth, 2002). Whilst it has been shown that dissipation77
in the bottom boundary may not exert a direct control on pycnocline mixing (Rippeth,78
2005), an indirect control is investigated here by considering separately the influence of79
internal friction and boundary friction on the internal wave energy flux divergence.80
Currently many shelf sea models include a turbulence closure vertical mixing scheme81
(e.g. Holt and Umlauf (2008)). However, when profiles of turbulent kinetic energy dis-82
sipation rate predicted using 1D versions of the closure schemes are compared with ob-83
servations they have failed to correctly reproduce the dissipation rates within the pyc-84
nocline. Without the inclusion of artificial adjustments, including high levels of back-85
ground diffusion (Simpson et al., 1996), the closure schemes are inadequate. Some im-86
provements have been made in reproducing shelf seas mixing with high resolution nu-87
merical models, through the development and implementation of a hierarchy of second88
moment turbulence closure schemes (Holt & Umlauf, 2008). In order to simulate inter-89
nal mixing, these schemes apply various different stability functions derived from the ra-90
tio of the local buoyancy frequency to local velocity shear, to relate prognostic turbu-91
lent length and time scale terms to the mean flow characteristics. However, without ad92
hoc enhancements these second moment turbulence closure schemes generally do not gen-93
erate enough mixing across the pycnocline within seasonally stratified shelf seas (Rippeth,94
2005; Holt & Umlauf, 2008). This has been taken to imply that the current models do95
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not represent certain key processes which generate shear at the pycnocline; particularly96
internal waves or wind-driven inertial oscillations (Rippeth et al., 2005). Partly in or-97
der to resolve this issue, and also to improve model stability, an ad hoc and high level98
of background diffusion is often applied throughout model domains (Jochum, 2009), jus-99
tified on the grounds of tuning to observations and numerical stability. This approach100
can lead to an improvement in reproducing observed levels of mixing in some areas, but101
often fails to do so within stratified regions (Luneva et al., 2019). Uniformly applied dif-102
fusive mixing also fails, by definition, to represent the significant temporal and spatial103
variability known to exist within ocean turbulence (Moum & Rippeth, 2009). Indeed,104
a recent study (Luneva et al., 2019), which examined a number of commonly used nu-105
merical mixing schemes adapted to overcome missing sub-grid scale dynamics in a 7km106
resolution hydrodynamic model (the AMM7 model), demonstrated that many commonly107
used enhanced second order mixing schemes lead to an overly diffusive water column when108
implemented in the latest generation of shelf seas hydrodynamic models.109
These model limitations have hampered our ability to make a meaningful compar-110
isons between modelled internal wave field energetics and a shelf-wide observational database111
of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation estimates. However, recent enhancements of the112
NEMO shelf model to 1.8 km horizontal resolution (AMM60) has resulted in an increased113
ability to systematically permit internal tide generation and propagation (Guihou et al.,114
2018). AMM60 successfully simulated internal tides with realistic spectral energy at di-115
urnal, inertial, semi-diurnal and quarter-diurnal bands, and tidally induced pycnocline116
displacements diagnosed to vary with the spring neap cycle. A detailed study of verti-117
cal mixing and dissipative processes within AMM60 is yet to be undertaken, and is not118
the purpose here. Rather, our aim is to take the successes of AMM60 in reproducing in-119
ternal tides (Guihou et al., 2018) and explore the relationship between model-based tidal120
conversion estimates and observations of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation within the121
pycnocline. Our exploration is primarily motivated by a small number of studies which122
noted the potentially significant role of lower boundary friction as the dominant energy123
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Figure 1. Schematic describing the conversion of barotropic tidal energy to baroclinic, and
the dual fates of that energy in shelf seas. Barotropic tidal energy is converted to baroclinic
energy over topography, resulting in a convergence of barotropic, and divergence of baroclinic
energy. Internal waves (of amplitude Abc) radiate away from this generation site. Baroclinic en-
ergy is dissipated and thus converges in two ways. 1) Within the pycnocline, εpyc. 2) In bottom
boundary layer turbulence εbbl (which is also fuelled directly from bottom friction acting on the
barotropic tide). An idealised profile of shelf sea vertical density structure is shown demonstrat-
ing the pycnocline selection criteria described in the text. An idealised shelf sea velocity profile,
U(z) is also shown.
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Figure 2. Locations of microstructure observational campaigns as detailed in table 1. Blue
line shows 300m depth contour.
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sink from internal waves in shallow seas (Inall et al., 2000; MacKinnon & Gregg, 2003;124
Inall & Rippeth, 2002). These previous observations suggest that the energy available125
for pycnocline mixing may be inextricably linked to energy loss in the lower boundary126
layer.127
We achieve this by collating and reanalysing a large historical collection of microstruc-128
ture observations of turbulent kinetic energy dissipation data (hereafter ε), all obtained129
on the relatively wide and flat North West European continental shelf (figure 2); an area130
of large tidal conversion (Baines, 1982; Egbert & Ray, 2001; Nycander, 2005), large am-131
plitude internal tides, and enhanced pycnocline mixing (Sherwin, 1988; Inall et al., 2001;132
Rippeth & Inall, 2002; Sharples et al., 2007; Palmer et al., 2008; Inall et al., 2011). His-133
torically, microstructure derived observations of ε have often been targeted towards re-134
gions known to exhibit specific processes, such as internal waves (Moum et al., 2003),135
gravity currents (Kilcher & Nash, 2010) or indeed boundary layer processes (Simpson136
et al., 1996; Rippeth et al., 2001). This is due, at least in part, to an a priori expecta-137
tion that observing the turbulence is key to understanding the dynamics of these pro-138
cesses, and how they are coupled to the larger scale mean flow. Microstructure surveys139
spanning larger horizontal scales are rare (Polzin et al., 1997; Vic et al., 2018, 2019), al-140
though the advent of microstructure equipped ocean gliders is beginning to address this141
challenge by extending both the duration and extent over which shear microstructure142
can be observed (Fer et al., 2014; Palmer et al., 2015; Schultze et al., 2017; Lucas et al.,143
2019). Due to the temporal and spatial restrictions related to microstructure observa-144
tions, previous studies that investigate how microstructure derived turbulence varied across145
large spatial areas have consisted of a synthesis of previous observational campaigns, e.g.146
(St. Laurent & Simmons, 2006; Waterhouse et al., 2014). The studies of St. Laurent and147
Simmons (2006) and Waterhouse et al. (2014) both investigated global patterns of tur-148
bulent mixing using the pre-existing databases of ε measurements available at the time.149
Both of these studies focused on the deep ocean, purposefully excluding shelf sea regions.150
Here we draw together eighteen shelf seas microstructure data sets, comprising in total151
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more than 3700 profiles from the Northwest European shelf (figure 2). This presents the152
first opportunity to investigate spatial patterns of turbulence across a wide shelf sea en-153
vironment.154
These eighteen observational data sets from the Northwest European shelf are com-155
pared with two separate formulations of internal tide forcing computed using output from156
a high resolution resolution numerical model (Guihou et al., 2018). We view the result-157
ing relationship through the lens of a commonly used pycnocline parameterisation scheme158
in order to explore the relationship between internal and external (lower boundary) fric-159
tional energy losses. In all that follows we stress the focus on spatial variability and en-160
ergetic relationships averaged over time (tidal cycle) applicable to the stratified summer161
period.162
2 Numerical formulation of baroclinic forcing terms163
To place the eighteen ε data sets within a common dynamical framework we use164
output from a three-dimensional hydrodynamic ocean simulation with a 1.8 km (1/60◦)165
horizontal resolution, using the Nucleus for European Modelling of the Ocean (NEMO)166
framework based on v3.6. This NEMO configuration, AMM60, has 51 terrain following167
(s-sigma) vertical levels, is forced by ERA-Interim atmospheric forcing, TPXO7.2 tides168
and a North Atlantic NEMO configuration at the lateral boundaries. For details see Guihou169
et al. (2018). AMM60 was the developmental precursor to FOAM AMM15, which is the170
current UK Met Office operational model for the NW European Shelf Seas (Graham et171
al., 2018; Tonani et al., 2019).172
Output from the AMM60 model (Guihou et al., 2018) is used to quantify the barotropic173
tidal forcing of the internal wave field across the full region covering all microstructure174
surveys. Two linear forms of a barotropic to baroclinic tidal energy conversion term are175
implemented. The first approach mirrors that of Waterhouse et al. (2014), who reported176
a positive linear relationship between the tidal conversion from barotropic to baroclinic177
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wave energy and observed turbulent kinetic energy dissipation derived from shear mi-178
crostructure profiles in the deep ocean. The second approach we take is perhaps more179
suited to shelf seas, but we retain both approaches to allow inter-comparison between180
approaches and with the deep ocean results from Waterhouse et al. (2014).181
2.1 Barotropic form drag182
The first of the two conversion formulations used here is based on the macro-scale183
properties of total water depth, bathymetric slope, density stratification and mean hor-184
izontal tidal currents. Following Green and Nycander (2013) we define a stress vector185
describing the tidal conversion as186
τwave = ρ0C̄ ·U. (1)187
Where ρ0 is a reference density, U is the barotropic tidal velocity vector and C̄(x, y)188
is the internal wave drag tensor (with units ms−1). We assume that the τwave and U189
are parallel and can therefore replace C̄ with a scalar coefficient formed according to the190





Where β is a scaling factor used to compensate for unresolved topography due to193
the horizontal resolution of the numerical model, H is the total water depth (positive)194
and ω is the tidal frequency. The stratification terms are formed by assuming horizon-195
tally homogeneous stratification given by N(z) = N0exp(z/LN ) where LN is a verti-196
cal decay constant and N0 is a background reference stratification. Nb is then N(z) eval-197
uated at the seabed z = −H, and N = LNN0[1−exp(−H/LN )]/H is the vertical av-198
erage of N(z). Further details of the application of these constituent parameters within199
this study can be found in section 3.4200
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The dissipation of barotropic tidal energy per unit area as a result of the gener-201
ation of internal waves over topography is then given by202
PZE = ρ0CZEU
2. (3)203
We use ‘P’ here to describe the production of energy from tidal conversion, rather204
than ‘D’ as in Green and Nycander (2013), in order to distinguish between the dissipa-205
tive drag due to tidal conversion they describe, and pycnocline dissipation in this work,206
i.e. observed turbulent kinetic energy dissipation.207
2.2 Baines-type baroclinic forcing208
The second of the two conversion formulations used here is computed directly as209
a function of the vertical movement of isopycnal surfaces, under the influence of a barotropic210
tide over variable bathymetry. Following the philosophy of Baines (1982) and method-211
ologies of Kang and Fringer (2012) and Fer et al. (2015), the barotropic to baroclinc con-212




< ρ̃W > dz (4)214
for z = 0 at the surface and z = −H < 0 at the bed, and where tilde variables215
represent time varying fields that are reconstructed from harmonic species, as follows.216





(U · ∇H) (5)219
In this study the density term ρ̃ is reconstructed using simulated harmonics to en-220
sure only harmonic contributions from the full hydrodynamic model are evaluated. The221
density term is inferred from harmonic vertical oscillations as follows. For a harmonic222
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species (denoted with subscript φ and of frequency ωφ) the vertical harmonic displace-223











These harmonic components are summed, in the usual way, to give ρ̃. Finally, in229
Eq. 4, following (Guihou et al., 2018), the angle brackets (< . >) denote a Doodson fil-230
ter (Doodson, 1921; Pugh, 1996; IOC, 1985) which is applied to hourly fields to remove231
the dominant diurnal and semi-diurnal tidal species.232
Note that in this analysis, in contrast to the Zaron and Egbert (2006) formulation,233
the polarity of Pρw is determined by the phase relationship between density and verti-234
cal velocity fluctuations. Negative values of Pρw represent conversion from barotropic235
to baroclinic motions, i.e. the barotropic vertical component of flow over a sloping bed236
being locally in phase with (or indeed generating) baroclinic vertical motion. Positive237
values of Pρw represent conversion from baroclinic motions to barotropic flow, e.g. the238
damping of internal waves, generated remotely, by an out of phase locally generated, barotropic239
vertical component of flow over a local sloping bed.240
3 Analysis241
3.1 Observational surveys242
The eighteen shear microstructure and temperature data sets used in this study243
were collected over a seventeen year period from 1996 to 2013, and span a large area of244
the North West European shelf, as illustrated in figure 2. The surveys used four differ-245
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ent instrument types, all equipped with airfoil velocity shear microstructure probes (Osborn246
& Crawford, 1977). Three of the types used were free falling: the FLY profiler (Dewey247
et al., 1987; Simpson et al., 1996; Rippeth et al., 2003), the MSS microstructure profiler248
(Prandke & Stips, 1998) and the VMP profiler (Palmer, Inall, & Sharples, 2013). The249
third platform type was a slocum glider fitted with a Rockland Scientific Instruments250
Microrider (OMG) (Fer et al., 2014; Palmer et al., 2015). All of the surveys were under-251
taken in summer during periods of well-developed seasonal stratification, as demonstrated252
in figure 3. All data sets have a total duration exceeding that of a semi-diurnal tidal pe-253
riod, and a sampling resolution of at least six profiles per hour. All data sets were in-254
terpolated (if required) onto a 1m vertical grid. The majority of these data sets have been255
the subject of previous publications as detailed in table 1. Those denoted with the D340256
prefix and the OMG JC88 data are presented here for the first time. The D340 data sets257
were processed following established techniques (Prandke & Stips, 1998) and the OMG258
dataset was processed following (Palmer et al., 2015). Although there are important sub-259
tleties in the three different processing methods, they all rely on the fundamental assump-260
tions that the turbulence is isotropic and a relationship between microscale velocity shear261
∂u







where ν is the kinematic viscosity of seawater. In practice, the mean shear squared264
term defined in equation 8 is calculated via integration of the shear power spectrum be-265
tween two wave number bounds. Wave number spectra are derived from shear time se-266
ries, making a frozen field assumption. The lower and upper wave number bounds bounds267
are chosen to represent the portion of the shear spectrum that can be realistically re-268
solved by the shear probes, typically between 2 cpm and 30-50 cpm (cycles per metre)269
(Rippeth et al., 2003).270
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3.2 Pycnocline Selection Criteria271
Analysis of the microstructure data set is focused on the pycnocline, so a defini-272
tion must be made for a vertical region of the water column that is energetically discon-273
nected from upper and lower boundary layer turbulence. Reliable salinity data are not274
available for every data set so the assumption is made that temperature serves as a re-275
liable proxy for density. This is supported by available salinity data, and the assumed276
lack of salinity control on the density structure, given both the geographical locations277
far from riverine inputs, and summertime conditions of all of the surveys. Hereafter the278
terms pycnocline and thermocline are interchangeable. We therefore choose temperature279
criteria to define the pycnocline region from which ε populations are drawn.280
The vertical structure of conservative temperature (McDougall & Barker, 2011) dur-281
ing each survey is shown in figure 3. During all of the survey periods the water column282
was persistently stable with respect to temperature, exhibiting a clearly identifiable ther-283
mocline. For each vertical temperature profile within each survey T (z), the upper and284
lower boundaries of the pycnocline are defined as zupper and zlower, where T (zupper) =285
Tmin+0.7(Tmax−Tmin) and T (zlower) = Tmax−0.7(Tmax−Tmin) and Tmin and Tmax286
are the minimum and maximum temperature from each profile. The upper and lower287
depth bounds that result from this criterion are shown as white solid lines in figure 3.288
3.3 Population statistics and survey mean values of dissipation rate289
In order to compare microstructure derived turbulence metrics with the two forc-290
ing terms (computed for a given time and location), a single value of ε that best repre-291
sents a temporal average must be chosen. However, there exists an inherent difficulty292
in doing so given that survey-wide values of ε are highly intermittent, and frequently span293
more than three orders of magnitude. In response to this challenge we follow a number294
of previous authors, as described in Lozovatsky et al. (2015), in choosing to view the py-295
cnocline one-metre binned ε values as statistical populations. Histograms of ε values for296
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Figure 3. Temperature as function of depth and time for each microstructure survey. White
lines indicate upper and lower bounds of pycnocline region, as defined by the criteria detailed in
the text.
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which the pycnocline selection criterion described above are satisfied are shown in fig-297
ure 4. This method of selection provides large populations of ε values, as a value for each298
one-metre depth bin within the pycnocline is available. In order to relate turbulence lev-299
els to baroclinic tidal energy conversion, expressed as a vertical integral, pycnocline in-300





εpyc values are computed for each profile of each of the eighteen data sets (3717 pro-303
files in total). This article brings together a diverse set of time series using a number of304
different instrument types coming from several different data originators, therefore a uni-305
fied statistical analysis of all the data is presented before further analysis. To examine306
the statistical characteristics of each εpyc population, we follow Lozovatsky et al. (2015)307
by fitting normal and generalised extreme value (GEV) distributions to populations of308
log10(εpyc). Both the fitted and empirical CDFs are shown in normal probability space309
in figure 5.310
Also shown in figure 5 are two representations of population averages; arithmetic311
means, log10(ε̃pyc) and geometric means, log10(ε̂pyc). Viewing the εpyc populations in312
this way confirms that most of the ε populations integrated over the pycnocline exhibit313
a strong tendency towards log-normality. Applying a one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov314
test, only four of the eighteen data sets reject the null hypothesis that the logarithm of315
the data comes from a standard normal distribution, against the alternative that they316
do not come from such a distribution (at a 5% significance level), shown in figure 5. This317
strong tendency towards log normality has been found in many previous studies of tur-318
bulent dissipation derived from both temperature microstructure (Gregg et al., 1973; Gregg,319
1980; Washburn & Gibson, 1984) and shear microstructure (Belyaev et al., 1975; Osborn,320
1978; Crawford, 1982; Oakey, 1985; Osborn & Lueck, 1985; Thorpe et al., 2008; Palmer321
et al., 2015). The εpyc populations do all exhibit deviations at their upper and lower bounds,322
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which a GEV model does a better job of capturing, also found by Lozovatsky et al. (2015).323
The presence of a small number of high εpyc values within each population is evident in324
the differences between the geometric and arithmetic means, with the former being sig-325
nificantly smaller in each case. Overall this statistical analysis provides assurance of the326
data quality across the wide variety of data sets used, demonstrating also that all ε dis-327
tributions lie well above instrument detection limits of between ∼ 1×10−9Wm−3 (MSS,328
FLY) and ∼ 1× 10−10Wm−3 (VMP, OMG).329
A geometric mean is the favoured option for representing the mean of a skewed dis-330
tribution (identical to the arithmetic mean of the log transformed values). Given we wish331
to best characterise the entirety of each microstructure survey period with a single value,332
and not to be biased towards a small number of high values, we choose the geometric333
mean with which to compare to the macro scale barotropic to baroclinic conversion terms.334
For completeness the same analysis was undertaken using the arithmetic mean, with the335
difference not changing the overall conclusions as detailed in section 3.5.336
Finally, in order to compare the observed mean dissipation rates with the tidal forc-337
ing terms (following, for example (Waterhouse et al., 2014)), an adjustment is made to338






where Dε is the total energy dissipation rate within the pycnocline and ε̂pyc is the342
geometric mean of εpyc. Γ is the proportion of energy that acts to change the potential343
energy of the water column through mixing, (1 − Γ) is the proportion that dissipates344
as heat, and is the proportion actually observed by the shear microstructure method.345
A canonical value of Γ = 0.2 (Osborn, 1980) is used. A sensitivity analysis is presented346
in section 3.5, where upper and lower bounds on Dε are computed using a range of val-347
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ues for Γ = 0.05 − 0.25, demonstrating a relatively small impact on the final compar-348
ison between conversion and dissipation.349
3.4 Simulation derived barotropic to baroclinic energy conversion350
As described in section 2, the two baroclinic forcing terms are computed using out-351
put from the high resolution AMM60 NEMO configuration covering the North West Eu-352
ropean Shelf and Atlantic margin (Guihou et al., 2018). The model output used for this353
study is centered around the 24th August 2012. The reason for selecting one particu-354
lar summertime period, rather the actual times of each observational data set is rather355
prosaic: model output for the time period of the earliest observational data sets is just356
not available. Nevertheless, since we are dealing with a system dominated by tidal cur-357
rents and seasonal stratification, both of which are largely deterministic and repetitive,358
the use of a representative summer period, though a non-ideal necessity, is deemed nec-359
essarily informative for our purposes since spatial distribution and range of forcing val-360
ues is the focus. To demonstrate this, profile comparisons between the 1m depth binned361
survey averaged observed stratification and co-located 5-day mean modelled stratifica-362
tion centred on the 24th of August 2012 are shown in figure 6 for each data set. Buoy-363
ancy frequency is computed from temperature profiles with a constant absolute salin-364
ity value of 35 for the observations, and both for this same constant salinity value and365
the actual modelled salinity for the model output. Broadly speaking, the modelled sum-366
mer 2012 stratification matches that observed. There are of course differences between367
model and observed stratification, particularly severe at site D340BH, which is close to368
the poorly resolved topography of Barra Head. An investigation into the sensitivities of369
AMM60’s ability to reproduce observed stratification is presented elsewhere (Luneva et370
al., 2019), and is not the focus here.371
Values of the Baines type forcing, Pρw are computed ’offline’ using tidal harmon-372
ics of density and velocity fields. Computing the barotropic form drag term, PZE , re-373
quires the constituent terms describing the tidal velocity, the bathymetric gradient, the374
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Figure 4. Histograms of ε observations for each of the microstructure surveys. Histograms
are constructed by first linearly interpolating each microstructure profile onto 1m depth intervals.
The values for which the pycnocline selection criterion described in the main text satisfied are
then treated as independent samples.
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Figure 5. Cumulative distribution functions of pycnocline integrated TKE dissipation rate,
log10(εpyc) for each microstructure survey are shown in red. The arithmetic, log10(ε̃pyc) and
geometric, log10(ε̂pyc) means are shown in red dashed and red solid vertical lines respectively. A
fitted normal and GEV distribution are shown in black and blue respectively. Each panel is an-
notated with whether the null hypothesis that data comes from a standard normal distribution,
against the alternative that it does not come from such a distribution, is accepted or rejected at a
5% significance level, using a one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
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stratification and a scaling factor β. The tidal velocity vector U , is the harmonically de-375
rived current amplitude of the M2 tidal constituent. The bathymetric gradient term is376
computed using the native horizontal resolution of the model bathymetry. In terms of377
stratification, we follow Green and Nycander (2013) in applying a vertical exponential378
profile, and determine the reference stratification N0, and decay length scale, Ln appro-379
priate for this shelf seas application. These terms are derived by computing profiles of380
N(z) = N0exp(z/LN ), with values of N0 and LN that yield N(z) profiles that best match381
each observational profile from pycnocline downwards. This results in values of N0 rang-382
ing from 0.004s−1 to 0.03s−1 with a mean value of N0 = 0.015s
−1, and values of LN383
ranging from 20m to 55m with a mean value of 37m, shown in figure 6. The average val-384
ues of N0 and LN are then used to compute the PZE conversion term for the entire do-385
main, applying a horizontal scaling constant scaling β = 50/(7.52). This value for β386
accounts for the ratio of the horizontal resolution of the AMM60 model (1/60◦) to the387
1/8◦ resolution of the model used in Green and Nycander (2013), where they apply β =388
50. Histograms of PZE and Pρw (figure 7) show great similarity in shape, with the dis-389
tribution of PZE offset towards smaller values than Pρw by a factor of approximately two.390
The value for β, a free parameter, is then tuned so that both populations align, giving391
a tuned a value of β = 100/(7.52). This re-tuning of PZE is returned to in the discus-392
sion.393
Maps of both Pρw and PZE ρw, referred to hereafter simply as PZE , for regions within394
the model domain with total water depth shallower than 300m are shown alongside a395
data density binned scatter plot in figure 8. Conversion values for later comparison with396
ε̂pyc of both Pρw and PZE are then extracted, and arithmetically averaged within a ra-397
dius of 5km from the location of each of the observational ε data sets.398
3.5 Conversion rates versus pycnocline-averaged dissipation rate399
The model derived tidal energy conversion terms, Pρw and PZE , both demonstrate400
a positive and approximately linear relationship with the observationally derived dissi-401
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Figure 6. N(z) profiles for each microstructure survey location. Numerical model derived
values are computed using both model salinity (red) and a fixed (35 psu) salinity (blue). Values
for observations are computed with the same fixed salinity (black). Exponential shelf sea N(z)
profiles computed with LN and N0 values chosen to best match the observational values from the
bed to the centre of the pycnocline are also displayed (grey dashed).
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Figure 7. Histograms of tidal conversion terms computed over the entire domain shown in
figure 8. Pρw is shown in red. PZE AMM60 shown in grey, represents PZE evaluated with obser-
vationaly tuned N0 and LN values and AMM60 model grid resolution tuned β. PZE ρw shown in
black represents PZE evaluated with shelf sea observationaly tuned N0 and LN , and β tuned to
best match the values of Pρw.
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Figure 8. Left: Map of PZE . Middle: Map of the modulus of the negative values of Pρw, posi-
tive values of Pρw are shown in white. Markers in maps display survey locations (legend shown in
figure 2). Right: Data density plot of PZE as a function of the modulus of the negative values of
Pρw.
pation term Dε, in loglog space. A linear regression model is used to determine the gra-402
dient of the relationship between tidal conversion and pycnocline dissipation in loglog403
space. The resulting best fit lines in linear space relate to: Dε = aP
b. For Pρw, a =404
4.8 × 10−3 and b = 0.28. For PZE , a = 8.1 × 10−3 and b = 0.33. Both of the conver-405
sion terms vs dissipation have a gradient conforming approximately to a one-third power406
law relationship between production and dissipation (figure 9). The root mean standard407
error (RMSE) of the regression is computed and shown, demonstrating that to within408
one standard error the slope of the linear relationship is significantly less than one. Hor-409
izontal bars representing the minimum and maximum values of PZE when computed with410
both the M2 and S2 tidal constituents also demonstrate that within this variability the411
gradient still remains robustly less than one.412
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The analysis was repeated using arithmetic mean values of dissipation. The geo-413
metric mean values are systematically lower, figure 5. But critically, the gradients of ob-414
served dissipation to conversion terms are very similar, with values of ∂Dε/∂PZE = 0.37415
(0.33) and ∂Dε/∂Pρw = 0.23 (0.28) (geometric means in brackets). The gradient sug-416
gests a general imbalance between local barotropic to baroclinic conversion and local py-417
cnocline dissipation. The imbalance changes sign at ∼ 8 × 10−4Wm−2, increasing as418
the energy entering the baroclinic wave field increases further, following a power law of419
approximately one-third. This is a interesting result, and suggests that at higher con-420
version rates, the energy flux divergence of the internal wave field due to energy dissi-421
pated within the pycnocline does not “keep-up” with increasing energy input into the422
internal wave field.423
Also noteworthy is the statistically significant result that pycnocline dissipation is424
higher than estimated conversion at low conversion rates (and, conversely, lower at high425
conversion rates as noted). This is consistent with the notion of an omnipresent inter-426
nal wave “background” energy level, indicating the influence of other energy sources such427
as the wind or remotely generated internal waves. Locally we may therefore expect that428
in low conversion regions, dissipation levels measured in the pycnocline will be greater429
than the local generation rate, because of baroclinic energy radiating into the measure-430
ment zone from non-local sources.431
Finally, with reference figure 9, integrated over the full range of conversion space432
of , i.e. from 1× 10−5 to 9× 10−3Wm−2 pycnocline integrated ε accounts for only ∼433
25 % of conversion.434
3.6 Pycnocline versus bottom boundary layer dissipation435
To examine in more detail the apparent one-third power law relationship between436
tidal energy conversion and pycnocline integrated dissipation, and the overall ∼ 75%437
dissipation deficit (figure 9), we look first within the baroclinic wave energy budget. The438
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most obvious candidate mechanism is that of local wave energy dissipation within the439
bottom boundary layer. Since dissipation in the bottom boundary layer is known to ex-440
ceed pycnocline dissipative energy losses in non-linear internal waves (NLIWs), and more441
generally in internal tides (Inall et al., 2000; Inall & Rippeth, 2002). Does the internal442
wave energy lost to bottom friction increasingly dominate the internal wave energy bud-443
get as wave amplitude, Abc increases? This is a reasonable question to ask, since Abc is444
expected to increase with increasing conversion rate (unless the wave field is amplitude445
saturated), though no simple expression directly relates Abc to conversion.446
Tidal conversion puts energy into baroclinic motions, in which turbulence may dis-447
sipate energy within a sheared pycnocline and within a turbulent bottom boundary layer448
through frictional bottom boundary drag acting on the near bed velocity. Full-depth tur-449
bulence observations are not available for many of the data sets. Even in data sets which450
do fully capture the bottom boundary layer, separate attribution of observed bottom bound-451
ary turbulence to barotropic tidal flow and to that generated by baroclinic motions is452
non-trivial, see for example the discussions in Inall et al. (2000) and Inall and Rippeth453
(2002). Barotropic and baroclinic tides, by their very nature, are phase locked with the454
same fundamental frequency, but their phase difference is spatially varying due to the455
large difference in wavelength of barotropic and baroclinic tides (factor of around 20, vary-456
ing with stratification). This picture of spatial phase differences is complicated by time457
variation in barotropic forcing (e.g. spring/neap cycle) which may result in remotely forced458
baroclinic energy phase-shifted from the local barotropic signal (Nash, Kelly, et al., 2012;459
Nash, Shroyer, et al., 2012), which in turn may result in more energetic baroclinic waves460
at a neap tide, rather than a spring tide, e.g. Inall et al. (2000). A further complication461
may result from storm-forced variations in stratification which have been show to mod-462
ify baroclinic wave energy flux across a wide shelf (Stephenson et al., 2015). For all of463
these reasons, and possibly others, is not possible to look to the ε observations or AMM60464
estimations of ε to determine the relative dissipative contributions of pycnocline and bot-465
tom friction as a function of local baroclinic wave amplitude, Abc. We can, however, turn466
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Figure 9. Dε, as a function of tidal conversion estimates, calculated as
PZE (red markers) and Pρw (blue markers). Dε values are geometric temporal means,
PZE and Pρw values are arithmetic spatial means from within a 5km locus of each profil-
ing location. Pρw values are the modulus of those values which are negative, with those
that are positive (OMG JC88) omitted. The red and blue solid lines display the results
of a simple linear regression of the logarithm of the Dε and tidal conversion values. The
fitted gradients are shown in the legend and the shaded areas bound the upper and lower
root mean standard error of the linear fit to the data. Grey line shows a linear one to
one relationship. Green lines demonstrate the upper and lower values of Dε when a Γ of
between 0.05 and 0.25 is applied. The black vertical lines represent the upper and lower
95% bootstrap confidence intervals. The black horizontal lines demonstrate spring-neap
variation by bounding the minimum and maximum PZE when computed with both M2
and S2 tidal constituents.
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to some commonly used parameterisations of pycnocline dissipation to examine this ques-467
tion.468
3.7 Parameterised models of boundary and internal dissipation rates469
The simplest approach is to first consider the relative scaling of internal and bound-470





Where ρ is near bed density and Cd is a turbulent drag coefficient, usually taken474
to be 2.5×10−3. Treating the water column initially as a two layer fluid with the up-475
per and lower layers of thickness, HU and HL, which are later estimated from the ver-476
tical position of the maximum in the 1st mode vertical velocity structure, upper and lower477
layer baroclinic velocity amplitudes are related to Abc by478
UU = (Abc/HU ) cbc and UL = (Abc/HL) cbc. (12)479
Where Abc is the 1st mode internal wave amplitude, and UU and UL the upper and480
lower layer baroclinic velocities, and cbc the wave phase speed (which later is also deter-481
mined from the internal wave eigenvalue problem). Energy dissipation in the bottom bound-482
ary layer therefore scales as εBBL ∝ A3bc. Internal wave shear, S, at the interface scales483
linearly as S ∝ Abc, where484
S = (UU − UL)/∆Z, (13)485
with ∆Z a finite measure of pycnocline thickness. Various empirically derived fine-486
scale parameterisations of pycnocline dissipation rate have been proposed in the liter-487
ature. Here we examine three commonly used versions, as discussed in Palmer, Polton,488
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et al. (2013): denoted Gregg (Gregg, 1989); KWB (Kunze et al., 1990) and MG (MacKinnon489









Where αG scales εGregg to best match observed values, N0 represents background492
levels of pycnocline N and angled brackets denote temporal averaging. SGM is the Garrett493
and Munk (1975) model of the oceanic internal wave shear spectrum, which as shown494
by Gregg (1989) can be estimated as function of the local stratification, given by SGM =495











Where fr represents the fraction of the water that is thought to be gravitation-498
ally unstable. The ∆z term is defined in Kunze et al. (1990) to be the region of the wa-499








where αMG is another free scaling parameter, and S0 represents background lev-503
els of pycnocline S.504
Reference is made here to the Gregg and KWB scalings for context, but are excluded505
from more detailed analysis for the following reasons. Both the Gregg and KWB scal-506
ings rely on resolving higher mode waves, whilst our analysis utilises the 1st mode so-507
lutions only. The Gregg parameterisation explicitly excludes the tidal contribution, the508
focus of this study, and the KWB scaling relies on an ability to resolve to a critical Richard-509
son number, which is not possible with the methods here. Furthermore, for a given strat-510
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ification, εGregg ∝ A4bc, εMG ∝ Abc, and εKWB ∝ A3bc. Recalling that εBBL ∝ A3bc, it511
is evident that only the MG parameterisation has a lower power law scaling for pycn-512
ocline dissipation compared to BBL dissipation, i.e. MG has pycnocline dissipation lin-513
early proportional to shear. KWB has cubic power dependence for pycnocline dissipa-514
tion, same as BBL dissipation, whilst Gregg has a forth power dependence. On the ba-515
sis of these notes, we would anticipate that only the MG parameterisation will mirror516
the one-third power law behaviour seen between observed dissipation and tidal conver-517
sion.518
To make a direct comparison between BBL versus pycnocline dissipation and tidal519
conversion (rather than the baroclinic wave amplitude, as above), the MG mixing pa-520
rameterisation scheme is evaluated within an iterative approach to estimate the predicted521
values of pycnocline and bottom boundary layer turbulent dissipation rates for each of522
our survey locations. In order to compute the M2 tidally averaged layer-wise velocities,523
1st mode internal wave eigenvalue solutions are computed to give the phase speed, cbc524
(solving the Taylor-Goldstein equation) using the same AMM60 output presented ear-525
lier used in computing the tidal conversion terms. Velocity shear is then computed as526
S = 〈UU−UL〉/∆pyc. The stratification term is taken as the maximum value of buoy-527
ancy frequency, N , found within each of the modelled density profiles. For consistency528
(MacKinnon & Gregg, 2003) we apply regionally appropriate scaling constants S0 = N0 =529
1.5× 10−2s−1, and αMG equal to 6.9× 10−7Wm−3.530
This approach allows the 1st mode internal wave amplitude, Abc, to be determined531
iteratively for each data set as follows: The total internal wave dissipative energy loss532
may be expressed as a function of internal wave amplitude (Abc) as εtotal(Abc) = εbbl(Abc)+533
εMG(Abc). These evaluations for the total dissipation are iterated across a range of syn-534
thesised internal wave amplitude Abc space (from 0.1 m to 75 m) in order to minimise535
the difference between εtotal and the calculated tidal conversion, PZE at each survey lo-536
cation. This procedure forces a convergent solution for Abc for each data set, and hence537
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for εtotal(Abc) and its two constituent terms, εtotal(Abc) and εMG(Abc), as a function of538
PZE . The results are as shown in figure 10. In essence this method is used to reveal the539
partition, as a function of tidal conversion, between total TKE dissipation in the bot-540
tom boundary layer (given by a cubic dissipation law) and in the pycnocline as given by541
the MG parameterisation. If pycnocline dissipation scales as the lower layer velocity (as542
in the MG parameterisation), then one anticipates a one-third power law relationship543
between pycnocline dissipation and conversion. This is very nearly case with a gradient544
of parameterised pycnocline dissipation to tidal conversion of 0.4. We acknowledge that545
the choice of scaling factor applied in the MG parameterisation in equation 16, may lead546
to a some of the disparity between this and our observed Dε. The absolute value of py-547
cnocline integrated dissipation derived from this parameterisation is much lower than548
observed, but an absolute comparison is not our focus. Rather we are interested in the549
one-third scaling with conversion which is invariant to choice of the scaling factor.550
4 Discussion551
The positive relationship between pycnocline integrated ε and both tidal conver-552
sion estimates is perhaps unsurprising, though it is noteworthy as a general observation553
encompassing a large number of independent data sets covering a broad geographic range554
and a correspondingly wide range of dissipation and conversion values. That the rela-555
tionship is not one-to-one does suggest that the concept of shelf seas internal wave field556
being in some sense “saturated” (e.g. (Sherwin, 1988; Thorpe & Liu, 2009)) may be more557
nuanced, and strongly dependent on external interaction of the internal wave field with558
a boundary. In that last statement we interpret “saturated” to mean that the local rate559
of energy input into the internal wave field equals the local rate of energy loss with min-560
imal or no local growth in wave amplitude, noting that the term “saturated” does not561
have a consistent definition in the literature.562
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Figure 10. Optimised εbbl (stars) and εMG (crosses) as a function of PZE for each micro-
structure survey location, where the optimal value of Abc (inset) is found to be less than 75m.
The dotted and solid lines display the results of a simple linear regression of the logarithm of the
baroclinic dissipation and tidal conversion values. The fitted gradients are shown in the legend
and the shaded areas bound the upper and lower root mean standard error of the linear fit to the
data.
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If internal wave energy loss (dissipation) is occurring only in the stratified portion563
of the water column (e.g. as implicit in Thorpe and Liu (2009)), then increased energy564
input (i.e. conversion) would scale linearly with wave energy loss within the stratified565
portion of the fluid, which is not as observed here. The example given in Thorpe and566
Liu (2009) most closely related to internal waves in a shelf sea environment is the strat-567
ified and tidally swept Clyde Sea. Using an inviscid interpretation, they suggest the sys-568
tem is highly unstable (saturated, in some sense), and yet it has been demonstrated that569
internal wave energy loss there is dominated by friction in the bottom boundary (Inall570
& Rippeth, 2002). It is unclear how the interpretation of stabilty and saturation would571
change if the inviscid assumption were relaxed.572
That we do see pycnocline dissipation increasing monotonically, but not propor-573
tionally with conversion is, however, consistent with the notion that the shelf seas py-574
cnocline is maintained in a continual state of marginal stability (and by that we mean575
a bulk Richardson Number ∼ 1), by the BBL and/or wind/convection (Lincoln et al.,576
2016). Following this line of reasoning, even a small amount of additional energy given577
to the internal tide (i.e. greater conversion) gives rise to increased wave amplitude and578
therefore greater shear instability (and enhanced dissipation) internally and at the bound-579
ary, draining energy directly from the internal tide to mixing (change of water column580
potential energy) and to heat. The additional result here that pycnocline integrated ε581
is higher than estimated conversion in locations of low conversion rates is also consis-582
tent with the notion of marginal stability: in regions of locally lower conversion, dissi-583
pation exceeds the energy locally entering the baroclinic wave field because of the ubiq-584
uitous background baroclinic energy density from energy radiating into that region from585
non-local sources.586
One of the two conversion estimates, PZE , contains a free tuning parameter, β. Us-587
ing the deep ocean tuning (Green & Nycander, 2013), appropriately adjusted here for588
differing model resolution, results in PZE values that are systematically smaller than Pρw589
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(Fig. 7). For application to the NW European shelf seas Pρw is used to provide a new590
tuning for PZE , by adjusting β to force PZE to match Pρw. This approach is justified591
on the grounds that PZE contains a free parameter and Pρw does not, and there is no592
way to assess errors associated with the directly diagnosed Pρw. Tuned in this manner,593
PZE provides a relatively simple method to calculate shelf seas tidal conversion using594
only knowledge of topogrpahy, barotropic tide and stratification, without recourse to a595
3D, high resolution, baroclinic hydrodynamic numerical model.596
Tuning β does not affect the power law relationship with pycnocline integrated ε,597
and both conversion formulations exhibit similar power law relationships to pycnocline598
integrated ε. Both exhibit a gradient on a loglog scale of ≈ 0.3 which in linear space re-599
lates to ε ∝ Conversion1/3. This is an important result, though we are cautious in in-600
ferring anything about both conversion estimates having the same power law, since they601
are not completely independent (both using AMM60 velocity and stratification fields),602
and we acknowledge we are not able to assign error estimates to either of the conversion603
estimates.604
The approximate one-third power law, shown to be robustly less than one, states605
that for every factor of ten increase in barotropic energy conversion (perhaps near some606
steep topography, or region of strong barotropic tide), will result in only an approximate607
doubling in pycnocline dissipation (and hence associated vertical mixing and vertical heat/nutrient608
fluxes). This does not necessarily suggest a less-than-expected change in energy flux di-609
vergence in the baroclinic wave field; just that we do not see a one-to-one relationship610
between change in energy input to the baroclinic tide (i.e. conversion), and a change in611
energy dissipated within the thermocline. It is also acknowledged that there is consid-612
erable scatter to the observations, and the observed power law fit could be between one-613
quarter and one-half. For example, observing that PZE is proportional to (∇H)2 a one614
half power law would be consistent, to first order, with dissipation varying with ∇H, which615
is not unreasonable given that internal tide amplitude will scale as the dot product of616
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barotropic tidal velocity and the local bathymetric slope. This reasoning, though, speaks617
only to the source of the energy conversion, it does not address wave energy flux diver-618
gence partitioning between pycnocline and other forms of dissipation, for example that619
occurring in the bottom boundary layer. It should also be re-stated that wind driven in-620
ertial energy has not been considered, and both conversion estimates are linear, i.e. they621
do not account for supercritical flow over topoography.622
The approximate one-third power law relationship raises questions about possible623
mechanisms for dissipating the “excess” baroclinic energy conversion compared with py-624
cnocline dissipation noted at higher conversion rates. BBL dissipation was selected and625
evaluated as the primary candidate mechanism. There are though (at least) three can-626
didate processes, the second and third of which deserve some comment:627
1. Local BBL dissipation. Supported by previous work (Inall et al., 2000; Rippeth,628
2005; MacKinnon & Gregg, 2005) showing between 60−80% of IW energy to be629
dissipated in the BBL;630
2. Remote internal wave breaking, or energy absorption into shelf seas fronts;631
3. Non-linear interaction with barotropic tides.632
An explanation that invokes remote dissipation must counter the criticism that any633
point in the shelf seas will contain both locally and remotely generated internal waves,634
as we have illustrated with pycnocline integrated ε exceeding conversion in low conver-635
sion locations. Remote dissipation hot spots, such as shoaling topography and fronts be-636
tween stratified and well mixed water remains remain free of this criticism. Since BBL637
dissipation associated with NLIWs is known to exceed that in the the pycnocline (Inall638
et al., 2001) and no measurement in our database were collected in fronts or over steep639
slopes, we have focused our attention on BBL dissipation.640
There is a fundamental issue in trying to separately attribute dissipation in the BBL641
arising from internal tides and that arising directly from the barotropic tide. This issue642
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is particularly acute when barotropic tidal velocity magnitudes are similar to the inter-643
nal tide induced velocities, as is the case on the NW European shelf. Barotropic and baro-644
clinic tides are phase locked at any given location, their velocities above the boundary645
will constructively or destructively interfere (or anything in between) in a consistent fash-646
ion at any given location (see discussion in Inall et al. (2000)). The cubic dependence647
of BBL dissipation on near boundary velocity will therefore give rise to non-linear, spa-648
tially varying interactions between barotropic and baroclinic signals, even on a flat seabed.649
The introduction of spatially varying topography further complicates the picture. The650
overall notion, therefore, is that dissipation in the BBL caused by barotropic and baro-651
clinic motions is intrinsically inseparable. For example, high conversion rates are asso-652
ciated with large barotropic tidal velocities, and thus a cubic increase in BBL dissipa-653
tion. This in turn might be viewed as creating a more viscous lower boundary over/through654
which the internal wave motions must propagate. This may consequently damp the in-655
ternal tide/wave field in a non-linear fashion, thereby reducing wave amplitude, shear656
and pycnocline mixing. This line of reasoning, though somewhat speculative has, to the657
best of our knowledge received little attention in the literature and is mentioned in only658
a small number of studies (e.g. Inall et al. (2000); MacKinnon and Gregg (2005)). Bear-659
ing this caveat in mind, we have nonetheless considered the baroclinic motions in iso-660
lation of the barotropic tidal velocities, leaving analysis of their interaction for future study.661
The simple scaling arguments of Section 3.6 suggest that the observed power law662
(figure 9) is consistent with a linear dependence between pycnocline dissipation and baro-663
clinic shear. It follows that an overall balance between conversion and dissipation is pos-664
sible and consistent with this broad collection of eighteen observational data sets of py-665
cnocline dissipation. As already noted, the NW European shelf sea is often considered666
to be in a general state of marginal stability (with respect to a bulk Richardson Num-667
ber - noting this to be a generalised statement, and stability thus defined will vary greatly668
in time and space). The success of the MG scheme in reproducing the observed power669
law dependence of pcyncoline dissipation on tidal conversion is consistent with εpyc scal-670
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ing with the product of N and S, in the sense that the shelf sea pycnocline sits at all times671
close to Ribulk ∼ 1. Thus additional input in S will increase mixing, and any increase672
of N will result in greater baroclinic conversion and hence increased mixing (rather than673
stabilisation of an unforced system).674
As a final point of discussion, the one-third relationship reported here is different675
to the generalised relationship found by Waterhouse et al. (2014), who report ε ∝ Conversion.676
However, when Waterhouse et al. (2014) extract just internal tides (i.e. baroclinic con-677
version forcing) they find what appears to be a similar one-third power law (see left panel678
of figure 4 in Waterhouse et al. (2014)). This is a surprising observation. It is improb-679
able that in the open ocean baroclinic tides dissipate largely through bottom friction,680
disproportionately increasing as a function of energy conversion into the baroclinic wave681
field. A more likely interpretation is that the similarity in slope is a coincidence, and that682
the deep ocean sub-unity gradient reflects the widely accepted notion that the major-683
ity of deep ocean internal wave energy is dissipated at the ocean boundaries, including684
the marginal shelf seas, or lost to other processes, e.g. acceleration of mean flow through685
wave-current interaction.686
5 Conclusions687
Which ever way one views the discussion above, we are left with two robust state-688
ments: 1) pycnocline dissipation is less than conversion at high local conversion rates and689
greater than for low local conversion rates ; 2) the scaling of local pycnocline dissipation690
to local conversion rate follows an approximately one-third power law. Further, we sug-691
gest that these statements are consistent with an overall balance between conversion and692
dissipation only if one considers wave-induced dissipation within the BBL. At low con-693
version rates local dissipation may exceed local conversion due to a remotely generated694
background baroclinic wave energy density, or a contribution from another source, i.e.695
the wind. As conversion increases, there is a proportionate rise in the flux divergence of696
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internal wave energy through increased BBL dissipation. However, as conversion increases697
there is not a proportionate rise in the flux divergence of internal wave energy through698
internal friction. Therefore, local diapycnal mixing does not increase linearly with tidal699
conversion, but rather with an approximately one-third power law. Such a simple alge-700
braic relationship between conversion and dissipation, coupled with a straightforward701
method to compute conversion based only on topography, stratification and barotroipc702
tide represents a new parameterisation of diapycnal mixing in stratified shelf seas, ap-703
plicable at least to the broad, tidally-swept NW European Shelf.704
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